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NAVAL DISCITLINE.
Thews are few persons outside of the navy

vho have any Idea of the spirit of old fogy-st- a

yro can find no other term that will ex-

press exaotly what we mean that to a very
great extent governs that branch of the mili-

tary service. The navy ia in a great measure
cut off from the ordinary influences of Ameri-

can society, its offioers are thrown a great
deal among foreigners, and without iu the
slightest degree imputing a want of patriot-

ism to the navy, we have no hesitation in
Baying that it is too much tinder the influence
of foreign ideas for its own good. The cadet
at the Naval Academy, from his first entrance
into that institution, is instilled with no-

tions of his own importance, and is encou-

raged to cultivate those accomplishments
that will fit him to shine in the
gay society that he will meet in foreign
ports. We have nothing to find fault with
in this, for it is a matter of great importance
that the naval officers who represont us abroiul

should be polished gentlemen, but we docoai-plai- n

that what ought to be the essentials of a
naval education are sacrificed to superficial
accomplishments. It is a notorious fact that
the Naval Academy is far inferior to West
Toint as an educational institution, and as a
natural consequence of the system of training
that the midshipmen undergo, the navy is

less liberal in its ideas than the army, less

progressive, and less disposed to admit any
i nnovation on the old way of doing things.
Every improvement that haB been made iu
the navy has met with the bitterest opposi-

tion. Steam is considered a nuisnuce
even now by a large number of the
older officers, and even the abso-

lute necessity of putting down the
Rebellion by every possible moans could not
reconcile them to the monitors and iron-clad- s.

This same spirit has been manifested toward
the staff officers, who are often treated as if
they were an inferior order of beings. The
surgeons of the navy have been conten t-

ing for the past thirty years for such a recog-

nition as is accorded to their brethren in the
army, without being able to obtain what they
ask for, and the engineers are only endure I

as necessary evils, like their greasy, noisy
machines, that have done away with the good
old race of Bailors who could handle a ship
under canvas in any kind of weather.

The case of Surgeon Green of the Nipsic
is a case in point that has elicited but one
opinion from the newspapers of the country,
with the exception of the Washington Chro-
nicle, which has apparently constituted itself
the organ of Admiral Porter and the Navy
Department. Surgeon Green was court-martiale- d

and sentenced to a degrading punish-
ment because he declined to take a man s
name off the sick list when ordered to do so
by his commanding officer. Secretary Itobe-8on,wit- h

an appreciation of the great injustice
of this sentence and of the merits of the

' case, remitted the major part of the penalties
imposed by the court and let off the offen

surgeon with a reprimand. The Chronicle
looks upon this as a most magnaimous act on
the part of the Secretary, and as if it left the
surgeon and the corps that he represents no
grounds whatever for complaint.

Wo do not intend to dispute the authority
of the commanding officer to order all the sick
men in his ship on duty if he thinks it neces-
sary to do so, and indeed there may be times
when the commander would be perfectly jus-
tified in such an act. But where from a mere
whim he endeavors to supersede the surgeon,
it is nothing more than brutal tyranny. The
commander of the Nipsio would not take the
responsibility of ordering the seaaian in ques-
tion to go to work, but he ordered the surgeon
to take him off the sick list, and thus to
vitiate the reoord, and to declare him a well
man. There does not appear to be any two
ides to such a question as this, and although

a court-marti- al may declare the surgeon guilty,
such a sentence cannot degrade him in the
eyes of just men, and it is impossible that it
should be conducive to good discipline. The
Now ioik Tribune, in commenting upon the
sentence of Mr. Green, tersely says, "Sup
posing it to be in strict accordance with quarter-

-deck law, there must be some better, and
there cannot well be a meaner, way for a gen
tlcuian to earn his living than by serving as a
surgeon in the navy of the United States."

The result of a policy of which this case is
but an example is, that it is almost impossi
ble to get competent men to enter the mefli
cal corps of the navy. The standard of fit
uess is high, as it ought to be, and gentle
men who are competent to pass the required
examination do not care to submit to such

r
indignities as will certainly be offered merely
for the sake of a very moderate salary and
the privilege of wearing the uniform of the
naval service.

The Chronicle makes some reference to dis
creditable articles that have appeared in cer
tain Philadelphia papers, and deprecates the
washing of dirty naval linen in public.
portion of this we suppose is intended for
Tub Evening Telegraph, and we are forced
to admit that the articles on this subject that
have appeared in our columns are discredit
able, not to us, certainly, but to the Navy
Department and .the men who control its
policy. There are. certain evils existing in

the management of the naval service, and
although it may be very disagreeable to

officers high in authority to have them venti-

lated, yet such a course is necessary, and the
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these things are exposed and held up to scorn
and ridicule by the independent press of the
country.

We contend that, in the case under con-

sideration, the sentence-wa- s unjust, and that
the real culprit in the case was the comman-
der of the vessel, and not the surgeon. Such
a sentence can have no other effect than to
drive competent medical men out of the
navy, and to put in their place those who will
have no will or opinion of their own, but who
will be ready to carry out the orders of the
commanding officer, no matter how unjust or
improper they may be. That such a consum-
mation is desired by many of the line officors
we do not doubt, but that it would not benefit
the navy is very certain.

GREELEY'S LETTER OF ACCEPT-
ANCE.

Horace Greeley's letter of acceptance, which
we pnblishod yesterday, is a characteristic
document. lie takes the nomination for an
office which he plainly, and no doubt truly,
says he does not want. His partisan friends
of the Empire State have followed their usual
system in thrusting upon him an undesirable
honor, despite the care they usually display
in withholding, desirable rewards. As a can-

didate for United States Senator he was con-
temptuously rejected, but the State Corup-trollersh- ip

has been ruthlessly forced upon
him, and his worst enemies enn scarcely wish
him a more undesirable fate than that which
would bo involved in his election and subse-
quent attempt to conscientiously discharge the
duties of the position. It would be decidedly
worse than transferring him from the editorial
rooms of the Tribune office to the cashier's
desk of that establishment; and looking at the
matter from this standpoint, the best thing
the Democracy can do is to turn in with a
hearty good will and give him an earnest sup-
port. The candidacy being accepted as part
of Greeley's preordained martyrdom, and for
reasons similar to those which prompt him to
stand at the polls, as he tells us ho usually
does, to distribute tickets, Tammany Hall and
Mozart, Belmontonians and Tweedites, can-
not do a better thing for their organization
than to make this martyrdom complete by
duly installing their great editorial antagonist
as the presiding genius of the facts and
figures which record the swindles perpetrated
upon the taxpayers of the Empire State by
the New York legislators and officials.

Independent of the patriotic feeling which
induces Greeley to yield to the request of his
political friends on general principles, he is
deeply moved by a desire to strengthen the
New York State constitutional amendment
securing impartial suffrage. Ho earnestly
calls upon the Republicans who are dissatis-
fied with the distribution of the national
patronage, and even upon those who are un-

willing to support himself, to at least vote for
an extension of the right of suffrage to the
impecunious citizens of African descent who
do not now enjoy the blessed privilege of
swelling the contents of the New York ballot- -
boxes, and he warns the Democracy that, in
view of the action of their Southern brethren
in nominating negro candidates, their line of
battle as advocates of a white man's govern
ment is irretrievably broken.

THE BROOKS CASE.
Two of the parties accused of complicity in
the attempt to assassinate Revenue Detective
Brooks, figured in the Court of Quarter Ses-

sions yesterday, through their counsel, Messrs.
Mann and Cassidy. The employment of these
adroit criminal lawyers indicates that a despe-
rate defense is to be made, and that no pains
will be spared to discover a loop-hol- e of escape
for Hugh Marra and James Dougherty. In
the proceedings yesterday, they sought a pre-
liminary bearing, so that they could learn the
character of the evidence in the possession of
the Commonwealth, and, if possible, secure a
reduction of bail. As their clients, however.
were subjected to the imputation of being
fugitives from justice, who had fled beyond
the boundaries of the State, aud could only
be brought back upon a requisition based on
an indictment previously found, the modest
proposition of Mann and Cassidy that they
should enjoy all the rights extended to ordi-
nary criminals, despite this little circumstance,
was effectually combatted by Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney Hagert, and overruled by Judge
Ludlow. This movement failing, the prison-
ers were arraigned. A plea of not guilty was
entered by their counsel, and by mutual
agreement the trial is to commence on Wed-
nesday of next week.

Work, but No Talk. Our Democratic con-
temporary this morning cautioned its readers
against talking at the polls, and exhorted them
to nil in the whole, of their time with work.
"Let there be no discussion at the polls," ran
the homily. "It is an idle waste of time, and
often leads to breaches of the peace." '" In
pursuance of this advice, a Republican whose
vote was challenged early in the day, in one
of the central wards, was taken by the collar
and dragged out of the line. There was no
parley about the matter, no opportunity given
him to substantiate his claims. A discussion
of his right to a vote might have led to a
breach of the peace, and hence no discussion
was allowed. "Order, quiet, and a full vote,"
said the Democratic organ, "are what the
Democrats want ," and in this particular
instance they did what they could towards
securing these three desirable results, with
special reference to the latter.

The Terrible Fenians. Last night there
was a Fenian ball in this city, but it appeared
to create no particular excitement in our
midst. Over the border, however, its effects
were disastrous in the extreme, the whole Do
minion being thrown into an undue commo-
tion. The entire volunteer foroe in her Bri
tannic Majesty's American domain reoeived
orders to be ready for active duty in tho field
without delay. The scare appears to be com
plete and universal. .

"Democrats," Bhouted our Democratic con
temporary this morning, "do not fail to vote
the Legislative tickets in your district. We

crnor, in order to effect a thorough reform In
the State." In the Third district, the
"regular" Democrat ticket boars the name of
Samuel Josephs, in the Ninth that of Samuol
D. Dailey, and in '

the Thirteenth that of
Michael Mullen. These three worthy
aspirants for eleolion to the Legislature have
been tried at Uarrisburg already, and have
proven themselves to bo reformers. of tho
most exemplary and wholesome sort.

"Evert Democratic Vote in the city,"
our Democratic contemporary this

morning, "must be polled This was
doubtless . intended as a gentle hint to the
Democratic gentlemen from Baltimore who
arrived in the city last night for the eipress
purpose of doing this very thing.

"
l'U A.

A Rrltlnh Opinion of (he War.
From the London Star, Sept. 2T.

While Spain is vainly prolonjrinir a hopeless striifr- -

fle In Cuba ami foolishly prating of war with the
States, the Mood of many of herbravest citi-

zens is flowing In the streets of an Important pro-
vincial city. At Tarragona, a few days ago, the
Governor's secretary, who with rash temerity pre-
sented hiniHelf at a republican meeting, was mur-
dered by an cxolted mob. Now a telegram an-
nounces that In the game town the volunteers have
erected ban-leade- and engaged In a hand-to-han- d

tight, which lasted the wholo of Saturday night.
The volunteers, it is said, had manifested republican
tendencies, ana were therefore ordered to disarm.
As might-hav- been expected, they refused com-
pliance with this order, ahd the result has been a
sanguinary struggle, which resulted In their defeat.
Many lives have been lost and the prisoners con-line- d

on board the ships In tho harbor. The plague
stricken colony of Fernando l'o will probably bo
their destination. In the meanwhile the prospect
appears gloomy enough without tho additional hor-
ror of a Cuban insurrection or a foreign war.

END LAND.
' Her material Wealth.

Front the London Star John Bright1 organ), StpU 27.
The marvellous prosperity of the United States Is

very strikingly shown in a return of the assessed
valuation of the real and personal property of the
several counties of the State of New York, which has
been famished by the State assessor to the New
York Ilerald, and published In that paper on the loth
of this present month of September. Taking the
dollar to be worth three shillings of our money,
Which Is about its currency value, that valuation
amounts to the enormous sum of 270,013,110 log.
sterling. The population of the State of New York
was in 1805 8,s;tl,777. Dividing the sum above given
by I Ills latter figure, we lind that the taxable wealth
of the State equals 72 10s. 4d. for every individual
in the population. The amount of property and
profits assessed to Income tax In Kngland, Scotland,
and Wales for the year ending the 31st of March,
182, according to the "Statesman's Y'ear Book" for
169, amounted to 301,SS9,730, or In round numbers
to but 22,000,000 inoro than that of the State of New
Y'ork at present.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

THE STAR COURSE OF LECTURES.

TICKETS FOR ANY OF THE LECTURES OF THE
FIRST SERIES

ON SALE THIS DAY (TUE8DAY), OCT. 13.

ORDER OF THE LECTURES :

On Tuesday Evening, Oot. 19,
MISS ANNA E. DICKINSON.

S abject " Whitui Sepulchres."
On Thursday ETeninjr- October 21,

R. J. Dtt CORDOVA.
Subject" The Sham ! amilt at Homb."

On Monday Eveninc, Ootob r 25,
MISS OLIVH LOGAN.

Subject "Gutm."
On Wednesday Even njr.TJotobbr 27,

K.J. Dif CORDOVA.
Subjeot-"O- ua New Uleruyman."

On Monday Evening. November 29,
HUN. S. S. OiJJL

Subject "New England Iuanscendentalism."
On Wednesday Decornbtr 1,

HON. CHARLES SUMNER.
Subject "The Question of Caste.1

On Friday Evening, December 3.
REV. ROBERT OOLLYER, D. D.

Subjeot "Clear Grit."
On Tueiday Evening, December 7.

MARK TWAIN.
Subjeot' Sandwich Islands."

On Thursday Evening, Dooember fl,
R. J. UK CORDOVA.

Subjeot "Whitfin . Sniffik."
On Thursday Evening, December 16,

WENDELL PHILLIPS,
Subject "Daniel O'Oonnkll."

SCALE OF PRICES.
ADMISSION TO EACH LECTURE W cents.
RESERVED SEATS FOR EACH LEOBURE.. .75 "
ADMISSION TO AMPHITHEATRE 25 "
RESERVED TICKETS FOR THE SERIES OF

TEN LECTURES $
PROSCENIUM BOXES FOR KA03 LEO- -

TURE
TICKETS FOR SALE AT GOULD'S PIANO WARE-ROOM-

No. W8CHESNUT ST1EET.
BOX. OFFICE OPEN DAILY FROM 8 4. M, TILL

6 P. M. "
jjgy REMOVAL.

THE PHILADELPHIA
SAVING FUND SOCIETY

Commenced business at its
NEW OFFICE.

SOUTHWEST CORNER OF
WASHINGTON SQUARE AND WALNUT STREET,

ON MONDAY. 11th inst 10 12 lin

t r r v 1 TtTHTW-WNTV-FDITRTI-

127, 1. O. O. F., will be celebrated by a Grand Entertain,
mimtof Muaic and Elocution, in the MUSICAL B UND
HALL, on FRIDAY EVENING, October 15. ISfflt, at I
o'olock. Ticket. 50 cent. 10 12 at"

CSV- - CRITTENDEN'S COMMERCIAL COL- -
LKOK
No. 88? CHESNUT Street, corner of Seventh.

Practical Instruction fa
BOOKKEEPING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

PENMANSHIP. COMMERCIAL OALCULAI'IONS,
BUSINESS PAPERS, Etc.; Etc

DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS.
Students received at any time, and instructed sepa-

rately at aucb hours as may best suit their oq.
venienoe. I" "P
ngy A FAIR IN AID OF THE

PENNSYLVANIA INDUSTRIAL HOME FOR
BLIND WOMEN

will be hold at the Hal of the Philadelphia City Institute,
N. E. corner of CHESNUT A EIGHTEENTH
BTREET8, commencing on MONDAY, Octeber 11, and

.il.,nBk. 10 6t
tar-- THE GREAT FAIR IN AID OF THE

ORPHANS' HOME AT GERMANTOWN. Oot.
UtoSO.inclu.ive K

Tickets-Seas- on, $1; Sinifle admission, S5o.; Minors'
season, 60o. ; do. single admission, 15o. Mnvn . vInaugural Festival at Aoademy of Muslo.
Evening, Oct Is. Bee amusement column. U 7 tustu St

BST MORNING G L O U t .
It is an admitted fact that the

MORNING GLORY
BASK BURNING HEATING STOVES

keep steadily ahead of all competitors. For superioritv
and

jnd economy in fuel tbey sr. "n.WCaU
i "m4p Nos. 809 and 811 N. SKOONDjitreet.

t- - FOR THE SUMMER. TO PREVENT.
sunburn and aU dlsoolorations and irrlttto of th

skin, bites of mosquitoes or other insects, use WnjM
Aloonated Glycerin 'Tablet. It deboiouslf
transparent, and baa no euual as a toilet soap. f orsal by

G. A. WRIGHT, Ho. KMR. A
CHh'bNUTbtrcet L
tT QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY",

LONDON AND LIVERPOOL.
BABInTaIlVn riHILLES. Agents.

25 ALNUT

OST CHARLES GIBBONS HAS REMOVED
bis LAW OFFICE to the North American news-fruu- t!

builum,' Mo- - m B- - THIRD Street, 0mlJaor'

Qr DR. F. R.lrnOMA8, THE LATE OPE- -
rator of the Cotton Dental Association, ia now this

only on in Philadelphia who devote his entire tun and
praetio to extracting teeth, absolutely ;thpat Pain, by

nitrous oiid iiaTOnio. HM7 WALNUT I Mi

Iter JOSE.POEY,
MsdicoOirujano de la Univeraidad da la Habana,

roib conaultaa da 0 a 11 da la, nianana y d 8 a d la
tarda n su oflcina call Nuev (sud) No. 735. ReaidenoU
en ia calls de Green, No. Iel7.

DR. JOSEPH POKY,
Graduate of th University of Habana (Cuba), has re-
moved bia office to No, 736 S. Ninth street. Residence,
No. 1417 Green street.

Offiot Hour- s- to U A, M. 8X to P, M. 7 Ml

SPEOIAU NOTIOC8.
SQT OFFICE OF THE LEUIGH VALLET
8tre? AD OOMPAW. No. 813 WALNUT

thatthJ?lm J"" rf1"".Pt.y ar. herb, ootid ed

8TO K 'or oh eight shares or
thMrL! hhhTnot Kk that may be standing in

Wh lMUM.
nm,aMth' cl0,n"t". book, on th.

th."rji.TlU ! P,",',0 ln n full atr..rr otm?OTitti talnaWUmentaof twenty-flv- .

and?",. ; P'bU t. month. of October. 1869.
April, and July, 1870.

tledtok!r'n ,U" b'N"t' l.lS9.willb.enll.xisrss: ,n,u diT,dood' tb,tn"'
wi?M,!t0;lt nlPsM '? ,u" b November! ne.t, interest

,h! S ?r0n ,ni1"""t from date of payment.
Kover.rt.nnen 1 'l"d

CIIA8. O. LONGSTRETH. Treasurer.
Pmt.AnM.FinA, Sept. 18, 18W.THE LB HIGH VALLEY RAILROAD COMPANY

HaiiT urtorty dividend of TWO AND A
wiVwr 0KNT" pay,,le thir 0fne. No. 803

n nd fter l'RID-Y- . October15.1869
108181 CHAR. n. T.nwnjTDifTiT m

SW FIRE

Atn.l..iin.i October 11. 1869.
mi25 h,ld Durj-uo- t tothe charter, on tb 4th

M iilreo for 'nhV""nBd Kentleraon were choson to serve
ensuing year:

Air.in T,.,. UUIKCrOHH.
Alfrod Fitlpr.ham u el Grnnt, Thomas Hparks,George W. Richards, W'm. H. Grant,

CJnnran
lsaao 1 ea,

k.laa Thumsa S, Kills.r .. L "ustavus n. Benson.

d. ?hVf iraK,t,n" of """d ' Direotur. b.M this
elec'ted-!-

8ntlen,en wrB unanimously re- -

ftPRFD G, BAKER, Prealdont.
GEORGE FAI.kK V Pr.,rl,,nt
J. W. Mi'A LUSTER. Secretary. 10 123t

8"B.(iKFICE 8T- - NICHOLAS COAL COM- -
,.PA,NY, No. 806X W A I NUT Street.

uViii';?,i5,h.,Kbj' Piv"n that certifloste No. 80S, for ONR
TiVPPjyUJ.H.AR,W OF THR CAPITAL HTOOK OF
SiIUi NICHOLAS COAL COMPANY, issued to

O. htcs, dated July 18, 18fiti, has beentransferred on the books of the Company, but the certiti.caret aa not been aurretdered. All persona are hereby
cautioned agntnH buying tb same, as the certitiuate

company. R. JOHNSTON, Secretary.
hiladclphia,JepU84. 18ri9. ga tf

8QT OFFICE OF THE FRANKLIN FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

PHH.ArF.r.PHTA, Oot, 4, 18H9.
1 be Board of Directors have this day declared a

SIX PER CENT , an extra dividend of
PER LENT., and a si.eoiai dividend of TWO PER

UKNI ., payable to the stookht Iders or their legal repre-
sentatives, ou and after the 15th instant, clear ot taies.If silt J. W. MoALLlSTKR, Secretary.

J8Q5r COUFON3. THE COUPONS OF THE
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS of tha

WILMINGTON AND READING RAILROAD CO.,
maturing October 1, will be paid, free o4 taxes, on. and
after that date, at the Banking-hous- of

WILLIAM PAINTER A CO.,
No. 36 S. THIRD Street, Philadelphia.

WILLIAM S. HILLES,
"tf Secretary and Treasurer.

OLOTHINQ.
YOU CAN'T EXPECT TO BE ELECTED

UNLESS YOU PRESENT

A RESPECTABLE APPEARANCE!

Every candidate for offlo.
Is iDvited to call at ROOK HILL A WILSON'S,

And make selections from
Th. vaat stock of

Fin. Fall Clothing,
Which is displayed

In our magnificent
"GREAT BROWN HALL "

ELEOTORAL 8UITS for gentlemen of all sizei, old
enough to vote.

Young Gentlemen's suits for those who expect to vats be-
fore many years.

Boys' snd Lads' suits, just tb. thing to please, tha mora
juvenile classes of rising manhood.

Vote th. whole ticket ; but remember that the people's
choice. In matters of good taste, superior workmanship,
aud low prices, is th.

Great Brown ZZall
or

ROCKHILL & WILSON,
NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,

THE CHESNUT STREET
One-pric- e Clothing House,

NO. 609 CHESNUT ST., ABOVE SIXTH.

COMPLETE NEW FALL STOCK.
LARGE AND CHOICE ASSORTMENT.

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.
DO NOT FAIL TO CALL AND EXAMINE.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 925Btatli3m

PERRY & CO.
OGDEN & HYATT,

MERCHANT TAILORS,

No. 815 ARCH STREET.

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF CHOICE GOODS.

TERMS MODERATE. 9 16 thsta3mrp

WESTON & BROTHER.
TAILORS,

No. 900 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA,

Invite special attention to tnelr HANDSOME STOCK
or

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
JUST RECEIVED.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PMCE.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 9 18 8mrp

FINANCIAL.

QREXEL & CO.
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American and IToreicpn

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF
CREDIT available on presentation ln any part of
Europe.

Travellers can make all their financial arrange-neat- a
through na, and we will collect their interest

aud dividends without charge.

Drkxkl, WwniBOr Co.,DbixiiHarjks & Co.

New York.
I Parts. 3 10 s

FIRE AND BURQLAR PROOF SAFE
B- -v .T. WATSON & ROV.

MB inI M tfj Of th. late firm of BVANS WATSON, I Rfi

FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROO- F

SiVITE STOKE,
NO. 53 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

9 ?lg A If W AW. f?Ta. 9bvtaut st.( Philada,

OCTOBER 12, 1859.

CRY OOOD8.
SHAWLS ! SHAWLS!

EDWIN HALL & CO..
NO. 28 SOUTH SECOND STRKET,

Hare ln stre a greaC variety of SHAWLS, at the
lowest prices

LONG BROCnS, OPEN CENTRES.
LONG BROCHE, FI&LEB CENTRES.
SQUARE BROCHE, OPEN CENTRES.
SQUARE BROCHE, FILLED CENTRE J.
LONG BLACK THIBET.
STRIPE BLANKET SHAWLS.
RICH PLAID BLANKET SHAWLS. I

DOIANS LA DEDOUINSS.
LANDENBERGER'S ARABS.

FAsmonASXiZi rursnxs.
SILK PLUSHES, all colors.

STRIPE ROMAN SATINS, FOR SASHES AND
TRIMMINGS.

ROMAN SCARFS AND TIES.
4-- 4 SILK VELYETS.

BILK-FINIS- H VELVETEENS. 18 tuttts3mrp

EXTRAORDINARY

11EDUCTION

in rnxcus of
DRY GOO D S.

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.,

NO. 727 CHESNUT STREET,

In order to close out their Fall and Win-te-r

Stock by December 1, will offer

Extraordinary Bargains
IH

SILKS,
DEESS G00SS, and

' MISCELLANEOUS

DS7 GOODS.

This stock Is the largest and moat varied ever
offered at retail in this market, and more replete
with staples and novelties of recent importations
than any other ln this city.

ONE PRICE

AND NO DEVIATION.

RICKEY, SHARP &CO.,

No 727 CHESNUT STREET,

10 SMrp PHILADELPHIA.

fJO W OPENING
AT TUB

EIGHTH STREET RIBBON STORE,
No. 107 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,

Foot doors above Arch street:
BONNET RIBBONS,

SASH RIBBONS,
SATIN RIBBONS,

VELVET RIBBONS,
BONNET VELVETS,

SILKS,
BLACK AND COLORED SATINS,

BLACK ENGLISH CRAPES,
FRENCH FLOWERS,

FEATHERS AND PLUMES,
LADIES' AND MISSES' nATS,

BONNET AND HAT FRAMES,
All which I offer at the lowest prices.

JULIUS SICHEL,
No. 10T North EIGHTn Street,

9 23 tatbs2mrp Four doors above Arch.

OIPJEINIIVG .

J. M. HAFLEIGH,

Nos. 1012 and 1014 CHESNUT St.,

WIIJL OPEN

CLOAKS AND SUITS,

WEDNESDAY, October 13.
io ii at

J. W. THOMAS,
Nos. 405 and 407 North SECOND St.,

Has now open his

FALL AND WINTER IMPORTATION OF

CLOAKING CLOTHS.
ASTRACHANS In Black, Browns, and While.

CARACLLLAS,
SEALS,

VELVET BEAVERS,
VELOURS,

CniNCniLLAS, WHITNEYS, TRICOTS.
BLACK ESQUIMAUX AND CASTOR BEAVERS.

WHITE AND FANCY CLOA KINGS. 9 11 Bp

RAPSON'S
TRIMMING AND ZEPHYR STORE,

Ifo. 13JI North EIGHTH Ktrect,
1081m Oornsrof Cherry street.

GIlOYES! CJEOVES! GEOl'ES!
J.

No. 1530 M AKKKT STRKF.T.
MANl'l'AUTUKKK AND DKALKR IN

LADIKH', GENTS'. HII.DRKN'rt, AND (JOAOH.

ALSO. MANUFAOTUHKROK
W'UITK HH1RTR

TOGETHER WITH A VVLL 1.1 KK OF GENTS I
U0Ol, WlgUurp

QwootniEa, eto.
1826. 182.

'

CmpPEfJ ft MADDGCK
ROW OFFF.RIfnSALKTHrfrtREST QUAXITYor 1

WHITE WHFAT FAMILY FLOUR. !

ALSO, VERT OHOIOK OTALITV

GREET? AND 33 LAC IT T22A3,
IW SMALL BOXES AT WHOLESALE PRIOB.

CRIPPEN ft MADDOCK,
No. 115 South THIRD Street,

ul BELOW CirBSNUT,
. Deajerjinymporters inFineGroowles;

DRy POOPS

E. DR. JLiEHS,
No. 43 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,

OPEWED THIS MORNING

JOB LOTS FROM AUCTION.
100 pieces Dress Goads, st 81, So, and 87 osnts, cms ersr

60 to import.
Also, elegant Silk Kpirijrlines, a specialty ia Black

Silks.
BLACK 6ILK8, OHRAPR8T IN THR MARK.KT.
BLACK MILKS, LAROKHT ASSORTMENT
PONSON S SATIN KINI8H BLAOK SILKS.

KID ULOVKS.
100 dor en elegant shades Kid Gloves, 91.
100 dozen gonoino Jauirin Kid, new eolora.
A specialty, OUR $1 KID GLOVES.

Opennd on Monday,
SILK FANS-IVO- RY AND SATIN FANS.

Over 7U0 Sample Fans, an importer's stock, of aasa.las.
Lament and most complete astortment evr offerod ia th.city, at less than half price.

Also, sample lot of
HAIR BRUSHES. ,

Also, lot of
GENUINE FARINA COLOONK.

Also, fall line, of Ladies', ti.nts', and Children's.
ur.DKKWK.Arw AT REDUCED PRIOB&

1000 dozen Linen Napkins.
Loom and Damask Table Linons.
Linen Diaper, Husks, eto. eto.
Richardson's Medium and Fin. Linens.
Richardson's Golden Flax Napkins.
Now Hamburg Edgings.
Barnsloy Linen Towels, blue, red, and baff bowlers.
New Sbspe Hoop Skirts.
Waterproof Cloaking.

HOKFS. HDK1S. HDKFS.
Tb. cheapest tS cant Hdkfs. evor offered.
Lace Border Handkerchiefs.
Novelties in Lac. Goods. W 12 tuws3trr

NDIA S H A WLY.

(JEOUGE FRYER.
No. 916 CIIESNUT STREET,

Ti.'ill open Monday, Oct. 4, Ms Fall Importation of

India Camel's Hair Shawls and Scarf,
At moderate prices. With a choice selection,

NOVELTIES
In Uie nsual TASTE ana QUALITY of HIS ESTA-
BLISHMENT. s io tm

1869. EYliE & IjANDELL, gQ

FOURTH AND ARCH STREETS.

LYONS VELVETS FOR DRESSES.

FASHIONABLE SILK PLUSHES.

QUEEN, BLUE AND BROWN SATINS.

BLUE, BROWN AND BLACK VELVETEENS.

TOPLIN ROBES AND ROBES DE CUAU3.

N. B. B ALBRIG GAN COTTON HOSE, BLEACH-E- D

AND UNBLEACHED. 9 U BtnthSmrp

WINES.

J)IREGT IMPORTATION FRO 11

XERES,

A very choice invoice of Amontillado and rich
flavored

SHERRIES.
VINTAGE OF 1857,

From the celebrated house of Gonzales, Byasa t Co

SIMON C0LT0N & CLARKE,
IMPORTERS,

S.W. CORNER BROAD AND .WALNUT,

Tlstuta PHILADELPHIA.

qiksl.hu &, co. cu.v3i i a ;..:.
Just received an tnvoic. of

300 OASES
VERZENAY; GOLD LABEL
AND GOLD LAbKL DRV.

W CARTS AND PINTS.
For sal. by
JOSEPH F. TOltlAS Ac CO.,

10 1 lOtrp Nos. 206 and 208 South FRONT Street.

CENT.'S FURNISHINQ GOODS.

3 P E C I A L NOTICE.
--T. W. SCOTT & CO.,

No. 814 CHESNUT STREET,
HAVE REOPENED THEIR 8TORE WITH A

FRESH ASSORTMENT OF

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS

OF THE LATEST

FALL STYLES.
Orders for the celebrated make of

FINE DRESS SHIRTS
Will be promptly flllcd, as heretofore.

9 iiS tuths-iplu- i

FLOUR.
x. hkowi.es & co.,

FLOUR SIKlTCIIAJSrXS,
No. 1218 MARKET STREET,

Selling Agents for "HARPKR S FERRY MILLS-- "

also ST. LOUIS, SOUTHERNS and Pennavlv.ni.
brands of rina.

Family Flour.


